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Executive Summary 

Project purpose and management implications 

 

This study focused on the fifth-year response of understory vegetation to differing levels 

of soil disturbance in southeastern British Columbia, and the applicability of airborne remote 

sensing to detect the changes in vegetation structure in response to predetermined levels of soil 

disturbance. The research is conducted on Long-term Soils Productivity (LTSP) replicated 

research installations in the east Kootenay region near Canal Flats, British Columbia. The LTSP 

network is an international research collaboration that studies the effects of differing levels of 

soil compaction and organic matter removal on long-term site productivity. Industrial activities 

such as forest harvesting result in compaction of soil through machine traffic on skid trails and 

during the felling operations. Both of these activities are particularly pronounced during road and 

landing construction where the organic matter is completely removed from the site and severe 

soil compaction occurs. Monitoring changes in understory vegetation as a result of this type of 

soil disturbance can be labour-intensive and can benefit from innovative methods such as high 

resolution remote sensing that is capable of monitoring large areas of land in short time periods. 

Few studies have been conducted using digital analysis of remote sensing to monitor changes in 

vegetation that may occur with soil disturbance in these ecosystems. FIA project Y071166 

started on June 1, 2006 and ended on March 31, 2007. 

 

Methodology 

 

Each LTSP experimental site is a 3 x 3 factorial design of three levels of soil compaction 

(none, moderate, and heavy) and organic matter removal (boles only removed, boles + branches 
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removed, and boles + branches + forest floor removed) replicated 3 times for a total of nine 

treatment levels. In addition, each southeastern British Columbia LTSP sites installation included 

a Rehabilitated treatment in which soils were treated as for OM3C2 but then tilled with an 

excavator bucket to rehabilitate the soils following disturbance. On one half of each rehabilitated 

treatment, organic matter was added back (ameliorated) to the soil.  

Previous to this study, vegetation data were collected pre-treatment, post-treatment (first 

growing season), and one-year (second growing season) post-treatment. Vegetation data for the 

present study was collected in the fifth growing season post-treatment for each LTSP installation. 

Remote sensing data was collected for each LTSP by Terrasaurus Aerial Photography 

Ltd. on August 22, 2005. Digital images were initially georectified to a Terrain Resource 

Information Map (TRIM) and attempted to correct for error by using ground control points from 

a Trimble Field Ranger™ and Trimble GeoXT™ handheld GPS unit. 

Vegetation data were analyzed using a GLM procedure for parametric data to test for 

interactions between site, soil compaction level and organic matter removal level or between 

treatment level, year and site. For remotely sensed data, Environmental and Research Institute 

(ESRI) shape files of treatment unit plot centers were created based on GPS coordinates and 

ground verification. GPS position data were not accurate enough to precisely locate vegetation 

plot centres on the digital images at this level of detail (10cm resolution). To overcome this 

problem, vegetation plot centres were estimated on the digital images and three random plot data 

points were randomly selected within a 3m radius around each estimated vegetation plot centre 

and the plant cover results averaged. Classifications were then converted to ESRI shapefiles. 

Mean cover values from the three data points were used as the digital image value for each 

vegetation class for each plot.  

The digital image estimated vegetation cover were compared with ground estimated 

vegetation plots to determine the accuracy of the digital classification. Scatter plots with fitted 

regression lines and Pearson-product correlation coefficient procedures were used in the analysis. 

 

Results 

 

Forest floor removal at the east Kootenay LTSP sites resulted in decreased cover for most 

plant life forms. On sites where the forest floor was retained, shrub cover was higher five years 
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after treatment compared with treatments where the forest floor was removed. In general, forb 

cover was not significantly different where forest floor removal occurred. Total grass cover 

decreased under organic matter removal and soil rehabilitation.  

In general, total cover, shrub cover, forb cover and grass cover did not respond to 

compaction alone. The combined effects of compaction and organic matter removal were most 

pronounced where the forest floor was removed during treatment. Higher total vegetation cover 

values were detected on sites where the soil was ameliorated with organic matter. Although soil 

amelioration with organic matter resulted in overall higher vegetation cover, few trends were 

observed with respect to species composition on those treatments 

With respect to detection of different soil disturbance levels with remote sensing, trends 

indicate that remotely sensed data cover values at Emily creek were similar for the different 

treatment levels for non-vegetated cover, tree cover, and grass/forb cover. Remotely sensed data 

cover values for non-vegetated ground cover (i.e. exposed mineral soil and coarse woody debris) 

were similar, particularly where the soil disturbance was quite severe. Rehabilitated treatments 

had very close similarities between ground verified and remotely sensed data. For treatments 

where the forest floor was left intact, cover values were also similar with ground estimated 

cover. Where the forest floor was removed, remotely sensed cover values tended to 

underestimate the percent non-vegetated ground cover.  

Difficulties in observing stronger correlations using remotely sensed data was largely 

attributed to the timing of data acquisition. Due to circumstances beyond the researcher’s 

control, the sites were not photographed until late in the growing season which made it difficult 

to separate senescent vegetation on the images. It is also possible that the disturbance treatments 

used in this study were not severe enough to readily detect subtle changes in vegetation structure 

using remotely sensed data. Additionally, accurately locating vegetation plots on digital images 

was difficult due to unforeseen problems in GPS field data accuracy. Nevertheless, these results 

provide interesting opportunities for the application of remote sensing to ecosystem monitoring if 

some of the problems described above are corrected in future research. 
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